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Union complains of on-again off-again lay-offs 
The Daily Guardian 
June 26,1979 Issue 119 Volume XV Wright State University Dayton, Ohio 
By GAYLON V1CKERS 
G M t e U h t 
A proposed lay-off of 40 Wright 
Sute University classified em-
ployees that was cancelled within 
24 hoars of the time those 
employees were notified of their 
imminent layoff has sparked com-
plaints from the on-campos 
union. 
David A. Cohen, vice-president 
of The American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Em-
ployees Local 2022. reports that 
around 9:30 a.m. on June 18 
approximately 40 employees were 
informed they would receive of-
ficial notification of their lay-off 
shortly. Noting that some of these 
people were contacted at home. 
Cohen said that "many of these 
employees were severely dis-
traught and upset." 
Cohen went on to note that they 
were contacted three to four 
hours later and informed that the 
lay-offs were only possible, and 
not definite. "I know of at least 
one employee who was at home 
on vacation (who was notified of 
the lay-off earlier) that they 
couldn't get through to, though." 
noted Cohen. He pointed out that 
there may have been more who 
could not be contacted with the 
good news. 
Cohen said the employees were 
told Tuesday (June 19) morning 
the lay-offs were cancelled. 
Cohen and AFSCME President 
Michael Smith contacted Judith 
Neiman. executive director of 
personnel administration, to have 
a meeting about the lay-offs, but 
Cohen noted that the meeting was 
not "satisfactory." 
Neiman sent out a memo to all 
classified staff saying, in part, 
"that the University will not 
invoke the lay-off procedure at 
this time." The memo goes on to 
say that the budget cut which 
"necessitated a serious consi-
deration of layoffs" will be ac-
complished by not hiring any new 
employees when an employee can 
be transferred from another de-
partment to fill the vacancy. 
"We're still not satisfied with 
the memo as it is." said Cohen. 
"There should have been more of 
an explanation." Cohen noted he 
"just doesn't understand" why 
layoffs should be ordered one day 
and then cancelled on the fol-
lowing day. 
He also noted this memo puts 
the classified staff on notice that 
they may be laid off later since 
the memo only says the layoffs 
will not come "at this time." 
Cohen also questioned the need 
for the layoffs, pointing to the 
raise the faculty and unclassified 
staff is receiving which has been 
called the biggest raise ever. 
"Is this any indication that 
money is tight when one half of 
the University's working popula-
tion gets a big raise and the other 
half gets laid-off." 
WSU President Robert Keger-
reis noted, however, that the 
rationale for the large increase to 
the classified staff and faculty is 
that the raises they have gotten 
during the past five years have 
been eaten away by inflation. 
The classified staff for the past 
two years have had a cost of living 
supplement added Jo their 
checks. The legislation giving 
them this increase expires July 1, 
but according to State Represen-
tative Ed Orlett's office there are 
seven bills currently under con-
sideration that would give the 
classified employees a raise. 
Neiman was reported to be out 
of town and unable to comment. 
Pending approval 
Tuition could be raised by $5 more per quarter 
By BOB MYEBS 
Gaud Ian News Editor 
Tuition may still be raised if 
Substitute House Bill 204 is 
accepted as amended by the State 
Senate. 
The amended legislation will 
allow state-supported Universi-
ties to raise the tuition they 
charge to tlie Ohio Board o« 
Regents model of 1795 yearly. Aa 
rxception to this is if the iocrease 
would eicecd the standards set 
by the President's Council on 
Wage and Price Stability of seven 
percent. This would appiy to 
fiscal year 1980, the first year of 
the biennium covered by the 
budget. 
m THE SECOND year (1961), 
university would be allowed to 
reflect iacreaaes la the Consu-
mer's Wee Index; (CPI) if the 
Index exceeds 7M poceat far 
calendar year 1979. They woald 
do this by multiplying the i let cent 
of Increase ia the CPI by three 
(siace student fees make ap abort 
one-third of most aaimiUha' 
budgets). This would give them 
the maximum permissible In-
crease in fees by percentage. For 
example, if the CPI wee by 10V4 
percent la 1979. the amoaat of 
percentage increase over 7VS 
percent would be three percent. 
MaMpiyiag this by three gives a 
figure maximum percentage raise 
of nine percent. Since Wright 
State could raise the instructional 
fee by five dollars this year to 
make a total of S265 a quarter, 
they could raise tuition a maxi-
mum of S23.8S a quarter In the 
fall of 1980. 
However, it should be noted 
that until the General Assembly 
passes the legislation and Gover-
nor Rhodes signs the bill into la*, 
all this is conjecture. The Senate 
and the House have formed a 
Constance Committee to mediate 
the differences between the 
House Bill and the Senate ver-
sion. The first meeting of the 
Constance Committee is expected 
to be held this afternoon, and an 
acceptable version of the bill 
should be sent to the Governor 
before Fridav. 
WSU President Robert Keger-
reis noted he is not currently 
considering proposing a five dol-
lar hike in tuition, but that at the 
last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees the possibility was left 
open that such an increase might 
come about if allowed by the 
legislature. 
Trustees raise general fee $15, 
approve $58 million budget 
By BOB MYERS 
Gaardiaa Newa EdMar 
The Wright State Board of 
Trustees raised the general fee 
charge by SIS la a meeting held 
June 6. University officials said 
the fee hike is necessary to 
balance the budget. 
According to Tom Keller, direc-
tor of Budget, the University had 
a deficit of over *400,000. The S15 
charge will raise approximately 
S4SO.OOO over a three quaiter 
TREASURES ANDREW Spie-
gel stated that a primary cause of 
the budget deficit was a faculty 
and unclassified employee pay 
raise of well over SI million. 
Before the BOT raised the 
general fee, the University man-
dated a S percent unilateral cut in 
all departments. President Robert 
Kegerreis stated that talks are 
continuing with departments that 
are having a difficult time de-
ciding which items to cut cut of 
their budgets. 
The BOT also approved a 
tentative University bndget, 
which takes into account the five 
percent cut. The brdget totals 
approximately S58 million, aad it 
baaed upon projected subsidy 
payments from the State which 
are still being debated ia Colum-
bus (see related story on this 
page). The final budget is not 
expected to be prepared until late 
July because of irrors In depart-
mental budgets aad because the 
University Is waiting for the state 
budget to be prssed. The state 
will liave no money to spend 
unless the budget is passed 
before July 1, when the entreat 
budget legislation expires. 
OTHER ACTION by the BOT 
iadadnd approval of the Increase 
la parking decal prices. The final 
quarterly prices of parking aecals 
for fall-time students are as 
follows: a decal will con! S20, 
a "C" decal will coat S10, aad aa 
"F" decal will new cost ftiO. 
Other decal prices rose as wed, 
aad K-lot will remain free. Also, 
no charge wQ be made feC 
quarter for IC-lot shuttle bus 
service as was proposed to the 
parking services committee last 
May. 
Kegerreis said that a five dollar 
raise in tuition would give the 
U n i v e r s i t y a p p r o x i m a t e l y 
S145.000 in additional revenue. 
THE NEXT two weeks, he said, 
will be spent in working with 
those units of the University that 
particularly .Rard to live with, Ht 
also acted that the Capital .Ap-




Kegerreis pointed out thet the 
five percent cut ia five percent 
from the requested budgets 
this University * budgets. Ha 
noted that this year's taad*et is 
the biggest ever for this Universi-
ty-
Kegerreis also dteaboaed 'be 
possibility of reaching a satura-
tion point at which the Universi-
ty's fee increases would not 
generate feasds because the high-
er fees would force some students 
to quit due ti> economic reasons. 
"If WE >JtE forced to raise 
our fees too high, we Biay becomc 
like private schools which exclude 
e classes of students" since 
they cannot afford to pay the 
private school's fees, be noted. 
Kegerreis 
WSU is a p u b ^ r * 
should not exclp&l T~ 
by raising fe*s,-j||tfwtf»4-<t8lrt 
"this is difficult tCdQ «dtfc'fc«r 
sens inflatioc M e . " 
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Summer theatre starts with' 110 in the Shade' 
By LORA LEWIS 
Guardian Aaaociatt Wetter 
The WSU theatre department 
opens its summer season with a 
musical comedy, 110 in the 
Shade 
The play, based on the novel 
The Rainmaker by Richard Nash, 
features the music of Harvey 
Schmidt and Tom Jones, the team 
behind The fantasticks and / Do, 
I Do! 
" I WORKED with the show 
last year in Colorado." said 
theatre business manager James 
Vol*. "The audiences who saw it 
responded very enthusiastically 
to the warmth and the sensitivity 
of the songs ir 110 in the Shade. 
"I t ' s very different from other 
musical comedies in thut it has a 
very strong story line." Volz con-
tinued. "It is a rambunctious 
western musical with dazzling 
cowboys and dancing cowgirls. 
Audicnces like it because it has a 
large cast - 17 in the chorus plus 
the principles." 
I/O in the Shade relates the 
story of Lizzy and Starbuck. Lizzy 
is a plain westi n girl believed 
doomed to remain an old maid. 
Starbuck, the rainmaker, is a 
drifter who promises to bring rain 
to Lizzy's town, plagued by 
drought. 
VOLZ IS enthusiastic about the 
summer season, his first as WSU 
theatre business manager. Most 
of the excitement of the season 
comes from the recent arrival of 
the show's cast and crew. 
"Our summer theatre is a pro-
fessional company of New York 
actors, and technician; from all 
over the U.S.," he said. "We 
have some professional actors 
from Shaker Heights, by Cleve-
land." 
"I t 's a really exciting group of 
people because they have dif-
ferent backgrounds and experi-
ences and they come here and 
have to work t o g e t h e r , " he 
f inished. "They are all paid 
positions and that makes a dif-
f e r e n c e . " During the regular 
season the performers are WSU 
students who receive no pay for 
their work. 
THE GUEST director tor 110 in 
the Shade is Arno Selco of the 
Oberlin College theatre faculty. 
He has acted on Broadway and 
regional theat res , as well as 
television and film roles. Actors 
featured in the production include 
Michael Burke, an actor/singer 
from New York; Claudia Ander-
son. an actress from Hamilton, 
Ohio; and Jim Thorp, an acting 
teacher at WSU. 
HO in the Shade begins on 
July S and runs through July IS -
with shows at 8:30 on Wednes-
day. Thursday. Friday and Sun-
day and at 5 on Saturdays. Friday 
and Saturday night tickets cost $4 
for adults and S2.50 for students. 
Season tickets cost S12. All other 
nights the price is S3 for adults 
and S2.50 for s tudents with 
season tickets available for 
J10.S0 
Tlie second show of the season 
will be Ten Little Indians. "Aga-
tha Christies' Ten Little Indiana u 
the classic who d u n n i t . " said 
Volz. "Ten people are on an 
island ;etting knocked off one by 
one ana the audience is given all 
of the evidence. 
Ten Little Indians, featuring 
the first play's cast and crew, will 
open on July 19. It will be 
followed by Light Up the Sky on 
August 2, and The Odd Couple on 
August 16. For more information 
contact the WSU theatre depart-
ment. 
Draft registration legislation before congress now 
By BOB MYERS 
Gaardlaa New* Editor 
Both the House and Senate 
Armed Services Committees have 
approved legislation that will 
require males turning 18 after 
December 31. 1980 to register for 
the draft. 
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In both houses of Congress, the 
legislation has taken similar 
forms, both in content and ap-
pearance. The House Armed 
Services Comamittee avted first, 
passing the legislation as a rider 
on an authorization bill, then as a 
separate resolution. The Senate 
Armed Services Committee then 
did likewise. 
FREELANCE TYPING 
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CURRENTLY, THE resolutions 
are awaiting action by the House 
Rules Committee. The Rules Com-
mittee mast decide whether the 
bill can be attached as a rider, or 
if it must be a separate piece of 
legislation. Sources in Washing-
ton say that the legislation should 
be introduced to the House soon 
after the Fourth of July break. 
The Senate is waiting for the 
legislation to pass the House 
before debating its version of the 
bill. 
Besides requiring 18 year o!?J . 
men to register, the Hffitlation 
will also require the President to 
formulate a survey studying the 
desireability of requiring women 
to register and to determine the 
feasibility of automatic registra-
tion through public records such 
as school and driver license 
documents. 
IT ALSO DIRECTS the Presi-
dent to determine if the United 
States could respond quickly in 
the event of a crisis requiring 
military mobilization. 
Mike Bayer, SUJf Council to 
Congressman Brown, said 
Brown's major consideration is 
how to spread the burden of 
military service without regard to 
economic or social considerations. 
He said that the military force 
is not currently "volunteers," but 
consists of people who are eco-
nomically disadvantaged, point-
ing to the large number of poor 
whites and blacks currently in the 
military. 
Need Relaxation from books? 
Visit 235 Golf Center 
Large Game Room - Baseball Machines 
Located on Rt 235 
10 min from Fairborn - 878-9704 
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Summer brings 'Alien'to town, book follows 
By LOIA LEWIS 
GurdUn A w d u < WrtU? 
Summer is here and it has 
brought its usual array of over 
hyped, big budget films. This 
season's selection, already brigh-
tened by the re-rclease of "Stat 
Wars" and "Jaws," features a 
real gem: "Alien." 
Over two years in the making, 
"Alien" is the pessimists' answer 
to "Close Encounters." "Alien" 
is set in the unknown future and 
tells the final adventure of the 
crew of the Nostromo, an ore 
gathering vessel. Awakened from 
their suspended animation state 
to investigate the source of an 
alien message, an eipidition par-
ty discovers the eggs of a creature 
unknown to Earth. 
BY ACCIDENT the alien is first 
brought to the ship, then allowed 
to escape, free to grow and snack 
on innocent people who stumble 
across him (it). The story de-
scribes how the survivors attempt 
to remove their growing problem. 
The story is a simple premise, 
really a spacey Ten Little Indians. 
The audience watches as (he 
isolated victims are picked off one 
by one and tries to guess who will 
survive (if anyone) and how they 
will kill the " indes t ruc tab le" 
alien. 
Everything in this film is well 
lone: it is almost impossible to 
.fot: fy ' i ' r 
•TUT mMMTIMi; 
SHCUIISTS m e t t m 
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criticize it. The space effects are 
equal to anything the moviegoer 
has yet seen and the .mature 
scenes are the epitome of the 
proper restraint needed. "Alien" 
doesn't make the "Close En-
counters" mistake: the Alien 
shots are dark enough to prevent 
spoiling the audience'] image of 
wh.M the creature should look 
like. This is not to say that the 
film is not explicit - scenes of the 
humans are very graphic, too 
graphic for a lot of the crowd. 
DIRECTOR RIDLEY Scott has 
created a suspense film of the 
first caliber. Humorous scenes 
relieve (temporarily) the tension 
of the frightening ones. The film 
gets down to business quickly; 
there are very few wasted mo-
ments. Once the scene is set and 
the audicnce gets comfortable, 
the plot picks up to take them on a 
truly horrible trip. 
The cast is good, despite the 
lack of "big" stars (Tom Skcrritt 
is the only "name" performer). 
Yaphet Kotto as Parker and 
Sigourney Weaver (in her first 
film role) as Ripley are the film's 
most memorable actors, although 
another two will be long remem-
bered for the absurdity of the'x 
demises. 
With the glut of both science-
fiction and horror films In the 
Dayton area it is * real treat to 
find a film of "Alien" 's quality. 
UNFORTUANATELY, A great 
film means a book of the story. 
If the film's slogan is "in space no 
one can hear you scream." the 
book's should be: "in the den jpu 
will hear snoring." Alien (Warner 
Books) proves that what looks 
good on the Dayton Mall's screen 
can be really boring in print. 
Written by Alan Dean Foster, 
the book fails to set the mood for 
the unique terror that !he film 
offers. Where less than an eighth 
of the film was needed to estab-
lish the normal conditions of the 
Nostromo. the book blows the 
first seventy pages before the 
first important event. It is then 
another one hundred before the 
real story begins. After this the 
novel races along, covering the 
most fascinating parts at a gallop. 
The main body of the plot is 
crowded into the last one hundred 
pages. It seems that the author 
realized too late that he was 
running out of room. What results 
is a literary future shock: the 
events come so close together 
that the reader reaches an im-
portant one before he haa ab-
sorbed the full implications of the 
last one. 
The novel Alien should be 
avoided unless you're one of the 
filmgoers who like to know in 
advance what they're getting 
into. For all others it merely 
spoils the surprise of the real 
story. 
ALIEN'-' IS PLAYING exclusive-
ly at the Dayton Mall Cinema, 
with the longest waiting line of 
any film in town. 
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OPINIONS 
Tuition hikes can 
hurt enrollment 
The cost of attending Wright State University rose again June 6 
when the Board of Trustees approved a SIS general fee hike and 
could rise five dollars more if the Ohio House of Representatives 
accepts the $265 per quarter limitation introduced by the Senate. 
In addition to the parking decal increases already mentioned in 
the Daily Guardian, the students will be forced to pay more and 
more to attend WSU. The rising prices of gasoline should also be 
considered as an increase for those who attend this commuter 
school 
All of these factors just continue a trend here at Wright State 
University towards making higher education inaccessible to certain 
classes of students - particularly those who do not meet grant 
This is a problem recognized by WSU President Robert 
Kegerreis. who in a recent interview noted that if WSU is forced to 
continue to raise fees for a lung period of time, then the public 
school will bei ome like the private colleges, whose tuition and fees 
keep many students out of those schools. 
He also pointed to the ever-increasing inflation that the nation is 
suffering as the culprit in this dilemma. 
As he noted, however, there is a point at which the raising of fees 
will result not in more money for Wright State, but less. 
This is a time of declining student populations anyway • which 
could mean a cut in student-paid fees as well as Slate support 
reductions. If an extreme decline in the students enrolling at WSU 
is experienced, extreme budget cuts necessitating cuts in programs 
and personnel will he the only recourse. 
The University has been attempting to entice students to WSU 
from a wider area than is presently being served. It is also trying to 
attract the continuing student who is coming back for additional 
education after her/his initial educational experience. 
Raising our fees and tuition will not encourage these students to 
attend Wright State University. 
Instead of increasing the fee' of potenSiol as well as present 
students |wAo may he forced to have WSU because of financial 
pressure*]. WSU should be looking at any and all possible method* 
of dcrreastng their expenses - outside of simply reducing personnel 
The students simply cannot withstand constant tuition hikes. 
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CAMPUS 6 AS 
Washington finally waits for its gas 
Congressman Ton) P. Hall 
3rd Congressional District 
As a Freshman Congressman, one of my most 
frustrating observations has been the deliberate 
slowness of motion of the cogs of the legislative 
machine known as Congress. Often times it 
takes not months but years for an idea to be 
transformed from an idea into a law. However, 
there have been notable exceptions to this rule. 1 
have been told. Generally, they come when 
Congressmen and Senators arc directly affected 
in their daily lives. One such instance was when, 
not too many years ago, the Washington 
Kedskins football team was in the ulay-offs for 
the Super Bowl. The game in question was a 
home game and at that time, the TV "Black 
Out" rule for home cities was in effect. Thus, 
most of the Solons would miss the game unless 
they could obtain tickets to the game -- which 
were expensive and almost non-existent I As the 
story goes, a bill prohibiting such black-outs in 
the Nation's capital was introduced Friday 
morning, passed by both Houses of Congress 
and taken to the President in the afternoon for 
signature. The entire legislative process was 
completed in r. 24 hour periodl Or so the story 
goes, and Washingtonians were able to watch 
the Redskins! 
The present gaaoline shortage in Washington 
has produced long lines, anxiety, and flaring 
tempers at gasoline stations. The difference 
between the Washington shortage and panic 
and the one that occurred earlier this year in 
California is singular in that it is occurring here 
and directly affecting the 435 Members of 
Congress in one manner or another. This is, in 
my estimation what can be called a "helf/ful 
nuisance." 
Since coming to Washington in January and 
while I was serving as a State Senator in the 
Ohio General Assembly. I have felt that our 
energy policy has been a dismal failure. 
Whether one believes that the oil shortage Is a 
result of a conspiracy of the giant petroleum 
companies or due to the world wide rise in 
demand for a finite resource, the problem of our 
energy policy is one which must be faced head 
on by the Congress of the United States if we are 
to remain a leader in the world economic 
community. This sounds simple enough, but up 
until the formation of the gas panic here aed the 
long lines my colleagues and I have had to wait 
in for fuel. I felt that Congress was not willing to 
act collectively and start taking concrete action 
to take us into the 21st century and energy 
independence from foreign countries. Now, I am 
happy to report, the House and Senate 
legislative hoppers are carrying at least 40 
measures which would help us to break the 
strangle-hold that the OPEC nations hold on the 
U.S. 
The majority of these measures, which have 
been introduced in the last few weeks, are 
different than energy measures that have been 
introduced previously. These measures, if 
enacted, would launch a massive, war-like 
program to produce synthetic fuels from coal, oil 
shale and grain, as well as solar and other 
alternative energy sources. For ezample. a 
House Education and Labor Subcommittee 
approved a 1205 billion program to produce 
synfuels. The Senate Energy Committee, led by 
Chairman Henry Jackson, and Senate Majority 
Leader Robert Byrd quickly approved a multibil-
lion-dollar synthetics proposal. The House 
leadership is greasing the skids for a »2 billion 
synthetics bill, geared Co producing enough 
petroleum to meet military needs, which is 
scheduled to leave the Rules Committee and 
come to the Floor next week. 
The problem that I have found frustrating in 
the past is that we ha>. Iocs possessed the 
technology for converting coal. oil shale, tar 
sands, grain snd even garbage into synthetic 
petroleum and gas. yet we have not channeled 
our energy program in the direction of concrete 
development of these --e»ourc*s as thermit: 
fuels. The proposals mentioned above, 
prompted by the interminable line* aad the Stir 
that gasoline will rise to the price of $2 per 
gallon, are evidence that Coegress. at teg is.*, 
is serious about getting something done uxwit 
the energy situation. 1 hope that this attitude 
prevails and that the many measures BOW 
pending will be amalgamated into a oogprtheu-
energy policy which will give K freedom 
from both the economic and political holds of tire 
OPEC ro-jatries. 
If this U srfc»?ved, 1 wiT have the satisfaction 
of knowing that the long waits i have betx 
experiencing in rhe gaa few have not been 
futile! 
asn towas«@it. 
Tips to aid you in battle of the gas pumps 
fcflmurnmM 
<1 i 
TWl6atir«Wfc,«e*wd e* om>Mrm>c*Dy **x< 
of cAoe ult|>pW>e»../>M coiMry 
It no^ l^ | t*pfcg ;o-re>rttre that 
tne shortages I K not i myth, 
conspiracy ( j f f c r t i f a liiot, but 
instead a hifff l fealK} B w «re 
no single CHIM .ocr,'are tferrp 
any more.wvenier t -scapegoat: 
to blime our w f on. What » 
needed no*» is a general tighten-
ing of ait our Delta if we are to 
head off more serious future 
shortages.-What we are going* 
through now will be considered 
"the good old days" in the future 
when only the most wealthy will 
be Able to afford.petroleum for an 
ajtoriobOe- Consider the fact that 
only a months ago we were 
paying ^ f f w t i l i Jfifty cents 
per gflfowr-iykbt " ° w evenjfhat 
price s<*jn> *te*t A year from 
now, vrtteji gas '» an even buck 
per gallon, eighty, cents will also 
seem I1W .a "gijod old days" 
price. 
Perhaps those future prices 
(over a 'dollar per . gallon) are 
unpresentable, and then again 
perhaps they're not. It remains to 
be seen. We can, however, 
improve our chances of paying 
less in {he future by decreasing 
consumption now. It is imperative 
that we do this. Cutting consump-
tion will work for us in three 
ways: first it will save petroleum 
reserves for; future use, secondly 
it will decreasp our dependence 
on foreign sources that are unre-
liable.,and finally, it will redbce 
demand, and therefore (hopeful-
ly) pric* 
Each and every one of ui has to 
do his part , individually, to 
generate a sat logs collectively. 
What I'm going to do is provide 
you with' suggestions, sotge "of 
which come directly from tl\c U.S. 
Department of Energy, that I feel 
are the easiest, least inconvenient 
to institute. In other words, I want 
to make it-as easy as possible for 
you to comply. 
Before we get into specifics, 
let's talk briefly about recrea-
tional petroleum consumption. 
Life in t$e United States is fast 
moving and contains a gleet,deal 
of daily pressure.''mosly work 
oriented! As studtnti we all know 
what the meaning of pressure is. 
Therefore, recrealiqn Is a vital, 
viable way tonAmericans to relax. 
The problem 0 m arises from 
recreational yctjvQy M. thjt we 
have been fompjfclled w purchase 
unnecessarily.wasteful items. We 
buy motor boats when sailboats, 
rowboats or canoes would do. We 
ride motorcycles when a moped or 
even a bicycle would suffice. 
There arc plenty of recreational 
activities that require little or no 
gasoline. Pool, pinball. tennis. 
Softball, basketball, jogging, 
biking, hiking, et cetera, to name 
just a few. Generally, these sports 
arc less expulsive .^initially, and 
in the long tpn). just as much fun, 
and'far better for your health than 
the other energy.wasteful'ways. 
Turning our attention to the 
automobile, we 'find thai the 
average driver purchases over 
800 gallons of gasoline per year at 
a cost of about S650. Thert j r e 
several ways which could reduce 
that figure by 20 or 30 percent. 
That could mean 200 gallons of 
fuel saved at the end of the year 
(about $180 m monetary figures). 
If this) could be achieved, the 
spiralling fuel costs could quite 
possibly be contained (including 
the prices of public works). With 
over 120 million cars and light 
trucks in this nation a five percent 
reductiog hi fuel consumption 
would sive ^mertc* approximate-
ly 5'/J billioi-. gallons of gas 
annually. 
Here's how 
Most automobiles operate at 
maximum efficiency when driven 
in the 35-45 mph range. In fact, a 
car driven at 50 mph save: 20 
percent more gas than when 
driven at 70. Slower speeds to 
the 35 mph minimum do mean 
savings, both in gas and in traffic 
tickets since State police have 
been instructed to "get tough" 
(U.S. Energy Department) with 
speeders this summer. That piecr 
of advice alone could save you $50 
or more. 
Avoid "jackrabbit" start ana 
stop driving habits. Fast starts 
and stops rarely get you fo your 
destination any quicker than 
driving at a steady pace. Traffic 
lights in the city are programmed 
to change at intervals that allow a 
driver, matching the speed limit 
to pass through each consecutive 
intersection without Mopping. 
Quick acceleration, hard braking 
and continuous tailgaiing empties 
your tank and ruins your dis-
position. 
Watch your IdliAg/tlme: a car 
that's in idle gets zero mpg. 
Driving your car slowly during the 
first few minutes of operation is 
far more efficient than letting it 
idle for over 30 seconds. A good 
rule of thumb js if j>ou're expect-
ing a wait ficec^ing 30 sejfcnds. 
shut the cairfflf-lMUes consider-
ably less f^el'tft.restart than to 
continuously idle, 
Leave your windows up when-
ever possible while driving on the 
expressways as open windows 
create drag (wind resistance to 
motion) and cut gas mileage. 
F l w through ventilation or mod-
erate setting of air conditioning is 
more efficient. It is also advan 
tageous to keep your car clean. • 
nice coat of wax will also reduce 
drag to some degree. 
Check your tire pressure regu-
larly; keeping your automobile's 
tires inflated to the manufac-
turer's highest recommended lev-
els (see owner,'s manual) can save 
you as W W as five perrent 
annually. Pro)*rtyinflated tires 
last longei and for every two 
pounds of pressure that your tires 
arc off your cost is about one 
percent more fuel. 
By replacing your regular (two 
to four) ply tires with radiais you 
can save some three to five 
percent in the city and up to ten 
percent on the highways. Also, 
radiais last longer, cost less in the 
long run. and improve handling. 
It is also a good idea to keep your 
wheels aligned since an un-
aligned auto uses more fuel (in 
useless over and across motion) 






To the editor: 
We. the American Federation 
of State, Count; and Municipal 
Employees, Local 2022, Wright 
5taCe University Classified Em-
pkjyeti would iike to inform the 
university community of a series 
of administrative actions cul-
minating in the threat of layoff* to 
40 classified employees. 
Many worker* received hints of 
upcoming layoffs weeks ago; ooe 
worker in Celina first found oat 
her job being terminated 
when she read the evening paper. 
The n u M t i were lent credence in 
the June 13 I f c t o r r t y Time, 
which announced that "the lar-
gest increase in take hone pay 
ever awarded" to faculty and un-
rlassSfWri staff woald result in 
necessary budget cuts in other 
areas. The eight percaat nine 
comes in the for* of a $1.3 mit-
fca expenditure by tbe Ualvoirity 
to pick up faculty and unclassified 
s t a f f ' s contribution to STRS-
PEES retirement funds. 
The rumors of layoffs became a 
vivid reality oa the mcruing of 
Jane Iftfc wton 40 classified 
employees, some with over ten 
years seniority, were either called 
at hocnaor told at wort that "due 
to budaet considerations" the 
to employ them- A fsw hoars later 
tacted by their supervisors and 
told they "might not" be laid off; 
that their supervisors were told 
by the Administration that they 
"didn't know" if there would be 
layoffs. In addition, s layoff list 
was prepared to be posted at 4 
p.m. on June lftth. As of this 
writing, there is no official in-
formation from the Administra-
tion as to whether there will or 
will not be layoffs. 
We feel it is totally irrespon-
sible for the Administration to 
purposefully place these workers 
In a state of confusion, uncer-
tainty, and fear as to their future 
employment. We are also ap-
palled that at no time were any of 
these employees informed of their 
right to appeal a layoff within ten 
days of notification; not by their 
supervisors, not by the Adminis-
tration, and not by the "Hand-
book for Classified Employees " 
The trust and morale of the 
entire university community has 
been severely eroded by thane 
questionable action. We feel an 
immediate apology and written 








To the editor: 
Over one thousand people went 
to Moscow. Ohio on Sunday to 
express their opposition to the 
Zimmer nuclear power installa-
tion. 1 wonder how many more 
representatives from this area 
would have felt the urge to join in 
this effort had the WSU Ad-
ministration not made the at-
tempt to repress publicity of this 
event here on campus. For as yet 
unclear reasons, countless pos-
ters had been removed during the 
previous week. Something was 
mentioned about the event being 
too "political." 
Since when does anyooe have 
the right to tell students what 
they should or should nnt be 
informed about in a free universi-
ty setting? This is an issue that 
affects the quality of all of our 
Uvea, and the lives of ow children 
and their descendants. 
How many people know that 
Dr. Ernest Stetiglai, professor of 
radiology at the Sshool of Medi-
cine at the University of Pitts-
burgh, has proved conclusively 
that there is direct oondatioo 
between radioactive emlsaioas 
from a nuclear power plant and 
the rise in prrmaliirr births, 
resulting in an increase in infant 
mortality? Maybe a n t e people 
would know, had the RCA cor-
poration not bought out Bal-
lantine Books. Because they pro-
ceeded to cease printing and 
destroy all the anti-nuke publica-
tions connected with Ballantine. 
You say that this sort of thing 
doesn't hsppen in our country... 
in s country with a "free pressf" 
Wake up, my friends! Our free-
doms are being stripped as cer-
tainly as the "NO NUKES" pos-
ters were stripped from th<: 
telephone poles of Wright State 
University... 
• • «* Peace, 
John A. Dixon 
University Publications 
Resignation given 
To the editor: 
I have resigned as a member of 
the Montgomery County Zztoo-
cratk Central Committee, Pie-
dnct X, Madison Township. 
I waj a candidate for Caagress 
in the Eighth District of Ohio in 
the primary elect ion last spring. 
Durbig this time I began carefully 
evaleatiag my views on many 
issues. I concluded that my 
political views are more Republi-
can than Democratic. Therefore, 
this is aay official 
that I am now a Republican. 
Check your oil and pil.fBtefua 
multigrade oil (se l©w-J0iW) 
reduces iatertfal frirtion, jstear 
and increases mpf. A_'dirty oD 
filter can cause/periops engine 
damage. ' • 
Have your engihe tuned; an 
automobile that idles too rough, 
too fast, starts poorly, hesitates 
and deisels (runs with ignition 
off) wastes fuel. A properly tuned 
motor can save you 12 percent 
annually. 
Some other tips 
Keep your brakes aligned to 
reduce wear and drag; use the 
proper Octane rated gasoline 
called for in your owner* manual, 
reduce all nonessential weight in 
your vehicle; check foroi! and fuel 
leaks regularly; share driving 
duties (two or more occupants on 
trip) and eliminate unnecessary 
driving such as going to the stor 
for a csn of pop or a pack of 
cigarettes. Plan for such events 
and then walk. jog. bike or take a 
bus whenever possible. Finally, 
sec that your car shifts into higher 
gear as fast as possible since 
lower gears can burn up to SO 
percent more fuel than a higher 
gear. Never use your clutch to 
reduce speed (down shift) when 
the brakes will do. again that can 
cost you 50 percent more fuel. 
For further information, write 
"Energy." Box 62. Oak Ridge, 
Tenn. 37830. Source for some of 
the above information was Trans-
portation Programs, Conservation 
and Solar Applications. U.S. De-
partment of Energy. 
I know this announcement is a 
disappointment to Democrats and 
friends in several labor organiza-
tions. i can only say that I will 
continue to respect them, and 
hop>; they will be able to respect 
my honesty aed sincerity. I will 
begin immediately to enunciate 
my views in this district as a 
Republican and work with the 
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NEWS SHORTS 
COMING UP 
Mulca! opeas WSU K i n 
110 in the Shade, the daz-
zling musical spin-off from 
The Rainmaker, kictts-off Sum-
merFun 79, Wright State Uni-
versity's summer theatre sea-
son starring New York and 
area actors, on July 5. 
Featuring popular musical 
numbers by the authors of The 
Fanlasticks and / Do. I Do. the 
action in 110 in the Shade 
centers around the matchmak-
ing efforts of a plain girl's 
father and brothers who fear 
she is headed toward for-
bidden spinstcrhood. Lizzy is 
the plain Jane who transforms 
into a beautiful woman 
through the efforts of Star-
buck. a roaming dreamer who 
promises to produce rain for 
the town's drought-ridden 
farmlands 
"Optimism is the word that 
guides >ur work in this musi-
ca l , " explains Arno Selco. 
guest director from the theatre 
faculty at Oberlin College. 
"What a joy it is to escape the 
cynicism and anguish that 
characterizes life in 1979 by 
losipg oneself in the lives, of 
such people as Lizzie and Star-
buck!" adds Selco. "They arc 
convinced that if they want 
something bad enough, they 
will git i ' ." 
Selco is no stranger to 
musical comedy, having acted 
in Broadway and regional pro-
ductions in 22 Equity theatres 
throughout the United States 
His directing credits include 
productions al Case Western 
Reserve University. Hope Col-
'ege. Pennsylvania Slate Uni-
versity, lakewood Little Thea-
tre and the Erie Playhouse. 
Selco has also appeared in 
television roles, major motion 
pictures and a spot on "The 
Ed Sullivan Show." 
Tlmli presentation 
Linda Dodson will present 
her oral defense for the thesis 
entitled "Revision of Selected 
l/D/E/A instruments" at 2 
p.m. on July 2, 1979 in 322 
Millett Hal!. 
J Bailee Week *79 
You I the general public, are 
invited to exercise your demo-
cratic right to inform yourself 
of the condition of justice in 
America today. 
Justice Week '79 is a public 
conference focusing on the 
present condition and the fu-
ture direction of our justice 
system. Area leaders and con-
cerned citizens will share their 
views and offer -workshops. 
Justice Week "79 will be 
held at Wright State Universi-
ty in Fawcett Auditorium at 
1:00 p.m. on July 2 and 3. 
*jature<i speakers wiH bet • 
Carl D. Kessler • Mont-
gomery County Court of Com-
mon Pleas Judge 
Judy Cramer - Director of 
project MonDay 
Mike Pratt - Director of 
Building Bridges and the 
George Foster Home 
Mary Brooks - Director of 
Victim Witness Division of 
Montgomery County Prosecu-
tors Office 
C.J. McLin - State Repre-
sentative 
John Gilson - Director of 
Pre- Trial Services 
Elsie Austin - Former Asst. 
Attorney General. Stale of 
Ohio 
Roger Overbcrg - Warden of 
London Correctional Institu-
tion 
Rita Dring - Chairwoman. 
Ohio Moratorium on Prison 
Construction. With special 






kindling Hopes in Halfway 
Houses 
Rape: Everything You Wish 
You Didn't Have To Know 
""Alternatives t» Prison 
This program is presented 
by the Wright State University 
baha'i Club with the support of 
the University, local agencies, 
area leaders and friends. 
Graduate Fellowships 
Inquiries about the Panforth 
Graduate Fellowships, to be 
awarded by the Danforth 
Foundation of St. Louis. Mis-
souri in April 1980 are invit 
cd. according to the local 
campus representative. Jacob 
H. Dorn. Director. University 
Honors Program. 
The Fellowships etc open to 
all qualitied persons who have 
serious interest in careers of 
teaching in colleges and uni-
versities. and who plan to 
study common to the under-
graduate liberal arts curricu-
lum. 
Approximately 55-60 
Fellowships will be awarded to 
college seniors who are nomi-
nated by Baccalaureate Liason 
Officers. Another 35 40 
awards will be made to Ph.D. 
graduate students, nominated 
by Postbaccalaurcate Liason 
Officers. 
Applicants for the bacca-
laureate awards must be col-
lege seniors or recent gradu-
ates and may not have begun 
graduate level programs of 
study. The deadline to seek 
information about the campus 
nomination process is October 
5. 1979. 
The Foundation is currently 
making a special effort to 
bring qualified persons from 
racial and ethnic minorities 
into the profession of teaching. 
Approximately 25 percent of 
the awards are expected to go 
to Blacks, Mexican-
Americans, Native Americans 
and Puerto Ricars. 
The Danforth Graduate Fel-
lowship is a one-year award 
but is normally renewable 
until completion of the ad-
vanced degree or for a 
maximum of four years of 
graduate study. Fellowship 
stipends arc based on indi-
vidual need, but they will not 
exceed $2,500 for single Fel-
lows. and for married Fellows 
with no children Fellows who 
arc married, or arc "head of 
household." with one child, 
can receive up to $3,500. 
There arc dependency 
allowances for additional 
children. Thr Fellowship also 
covers tuition and fees up to 
$4,000 annually. 
Food Service Hours 
The Faculty Dining Room 
will be open for service during 
Term A of the summer quar-
ter. beginning Monday (June 
18). The hours of operation 
will be: 
11:30 A.M. -1:30p.m. 
Monday thru Thursday 
Other food service is avail-
able at: 
Allvn Hall 
7:j0a.m. -4:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
U.C. Cafeteria 
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
CLOSED WEEKENDS AND 
HOLIDAYS 
>ywiiwwiw»i 
July 1. 1979-June 30. 1900 
the University Library Is open: 
Monday-Thursday 8 am-11 pm 
Friday 8 am-6 pm 
Saturday 9 a n - 5 pm 
Sunday 1 pm-9 pm 
The library will be open on Its 
regular schedule hours Except 
as follows: 
July 4. Wednesday (Indepen-
dence Day) - CLOSED. 
July 21, Saturday - CLOSED. 
July 28, Saturcav - CLOSED. 
August 23-24, Thursday and 
Friday - 8 am-5 pm. 
August 25-26, Saturday and 
Sunday - CLOSED. 
August 27-31, Monday - Fri-
day - 8 am-5 pm. 
September 1-3, Saturday -
Monday (Labor Day) • 
CI OSED. 
September 4-7, Tuesday - Fri-
day - 8 am - 5 pm. 
September 8-9. Saturday and 
Sunday • CLOSED. 
September 10-12, Monday -
Wednesday - 8 am • 5 pm. 
Ombodman's Office 
The Ombudsman's Office 
provides many different serv-
ices to the students, faculty 
and administration. As an 
information source, the office 
offers a trained staff who will 
try to assist you with any 
questions you may have about 
university services or proced-
ures. 
The office also offers many 
different information sources. 
For example, we have hand-
i books on: 
! -Tenants Anyone? 
\ -Handbook for Victims of Sex-
i ual Assault 
i -Small Claims is a People's 
| Court 
I -Keeping Records: What to 
i Discard 
FREE Notary Service. 
* jvu 
For further infcrmatioa, con-
tact the Ombudsman's Office, 
192 Aliyn Hall. " • 
n you are a recent college 
graduate or senior, the Ohio 
General Assembly Legislative 
Service Commission is cur-
rently recruiting applicants lot 
twenty intern position^ The 
salary is approximately 
$10,300 and applicants will be 
employed December 1, 1979 
through December 31, 1900. 
The most common fields of 
specialization of those current-
ly selected include: journal-
ism, history, sociology, social 
work, education, public ad-
ministration ind English. 
Another important notice 
about working for the Ohio 
General Assembly Legislation 
Commission is that interns will 
be assigned to one of the two 
major political parties in either 
the House of Representatives 
or the Ohio Senate. 
If interested in working as 
an intern for the Ohio General 
Assembly, then contact either 
Laura Fogarty or Mac Landy at 
126 Student Services, Career 
Planning and Placement, or 
call 873-2556 for application 
and additional information. 
Recreation Volunteers Needed 
The Division of Recreation is 
promoting adult voluntecrism 
in its community centers, and 
they are looking for people 
with various recreation skills 
and interests who would be 
willing to share those skills for 
a few hours per week. Tran-
ing. where necessary, and 
staff assistance will be pro-
vided. Contact John Mahan at 
225-5189 for more information. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
for sale 
73 MONTE CARLO - PS, PB. 
A. AM FM stereo tape player 
New Radial tires New brakes 
Newly tuned up Great condi-
tion Call 461-4656 or 879-5216. 
6-26 
'68 FORD MUSTANG, good 
condition, will accept best 
offer , plesse call Ruth at 
293-0466. 6-26 
MOVING MUST SELL. 1) 
Living room sofa and chair 
$50. 2) Lazy Boy chair >50. 3) 
Living room drapes. Fits 2nd 
and 3rd floor Bonnie Villa 
apts. $15. 6-26 
miscellaneous 
WANTED: one The Manage-
ment of Organizations teit-
book by Hicks anu Gullet 
(third edition). If you have 
used Mgt. text and wi*h to sell 
it at better-than-bookstore-
buy-back-rate, then contact 
Gaylon at 046 University Cen-




STUDENTS 18 OR OVER 






ted - share 'A expenses. Call 
after 7 p.m. weekdays 878-
0957. 6-26 
MALE ROOMMATE wonted: 
to share 3-bdnn. home 2 miles 
from WSU. Quiet atmosphere. 
Completely furnished. Call 878 
personals 
TO CINDY Lywa Stevens: 
You're warm and loving. 
thar«-fn£;,<^it sAjtas so in a 
staspje ' ' dq So, i 
thought all week fr - -.newsy 
new, And found tn i t there 's 
nAthiag'better thar, "1 lovt 
> you / ' Love. Chuck: 6-26 
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Re vie ws of the good and the bad Dayton offers 
By CHUCK STEYETiS weekend. For exact showing 
Gaarrilaa Managlag Editor times and ticket prices, contact 
The following is a list of some the theatre where the film is 
of the flfms playing in or around playing. 
the Dayton area over the coming Alien: This SF film'is turning 
out to be quite a grosser at the 
box office. Executive p r o j e c t 
and co-creator ,'along with Dpii 
O'Bannon) Ronald Shussett has 
managed to-combine two of 
High School album pulls through 
By ROBY METCALF 
Guardian Mask Writer 
BOCK 'N ' BOLL HIGH 
SCHOOL. Soundtrack (Warner 
Bros.) One of the best rock 
soundtracks, from one of the 
funniest rock films. Like the 
movie, most of the music here is 
an exercise in glorious mindless-
ness. ("guess I'm gonna have to 
tell ' em," as the Ramones sing in 
Teenage Lobotomy. "That 1 got 
no cerebellum"). It's great rock 
and roll. too. The highlight is a 
five-song medley of Ramones 
songs performed live, though the 
album features a number of 
outstanding songs by Eno. Nick 
Lowe, Devo, Todd Rundgren and 
others. It only represents abopt 
half the songs in the film, 
however. More's the pity. 
YOU! FACE OR MINE. Nan-
tucket (Epic). This six-man group 
appeared last summer at Gilly's 
in Dayton, where I had the 
opportunity to discover that they 
really do subscribe to the in-
sulting notions about women that 
are displayed in their songs. Any 
band that would include as puer-
ile a line as "two-timin' hymen" 
in a song and expect to be met by 
anything other than hoots of 
Jerisran is due to be sadly disil-
lusioned. The lyrics aren't quite 
so offensive this time out (anyone 
would be hard pressed to match 
the misogyny of NANTUCKET), 
but the music really isn't that 
good. Don't bother. 
THE KIDS ABE ALBIGHT. the 
Who (MCA). This double set is 
the soundtrack of a forthcoming 
documentary film, featuring live 
versions of much of their classic 
work (My Generation, Won't Get 
Fooled Again, several selections 
from TOMMY), and some of their 
lesser-known maierial (A Quick 
One, Young Man Blues). The 
package also includes a booklet 
with informative commentary by 
Roy Carr (co-author of The Bea-
tles: An Illustrated Record), and 
some excellent, rarely seen pho-
tos. A great album from the 
world's greatest rock band. 
LABOUR OF LUST. Nick Lowe 
(Columbia). This entire Ip. unlike 
his previous one. PURE POP FOR 
NOW PEOPLE, was recorded 
with Lowe's band Rockpile (fea-
turing Dave Edmunds. Terry 
Williams and Billy Brcmmer) as a 
backup band. This album is more 
simitar .c> Edmunds' TRACKS ON 
WAX4 lhan PURE ?OP or the 
three Flvis Coslcllo Albums pro-








roll, facile pop and tear-jerk 
country-western music. Lowe— 
and the band-does them all quite 
well, and with the typical Lowe 
wit. 
WHICH ONE'S WILLIE?, Wet 
Willie (Epic). Wet Willie con-
tinues following the call of the 
band's R & B roots, with the mix 
of Stop and Take a Look with 
Don 't Let the Green Grass Fool 
You and the backing vocals by 
gospel group The Mighty Clouds 
of Joy. One of the album's 
highlights is a Van Morrisson-in-
fluenced rave-up. Ramona. Un-
fortunately. there ire less in-
spired moments, such as Week-
end, an overtly disco track. 
today's hottest movie elements', 
science fiction and gothic horror. 
An often scary film. "Alien".is 
sure to keep you on the ydgp ol 
your sea' Although a IjMlf too 
slick at times it's a film well worth 
seeing. (Dayton Mall Cinema) 
MoonRaker: Ian Fleming's fa-
mous spy is back in usual style. 
Roger Moore repeats his role as 
007 for the fourth time, in this 
high adventure. There are gor-
geous women. "Jaws," (Richard 
Kiel) a space shuttle and the 
usual assortment of fanciful wea-
ponry one assodklt* with anv 
Bond morfe. PrpQiiej} to' be 
rewarding.for B^nd fans, -{opens 
Friday at Cinema- North, Page 
Manor. Washington Square) 
101 Dalmatians: This Waif 
Disney film is billed by theatres 
as howlarious. and it is just that. 
(See -REVIEWS,' >«> 
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love & the 
great outdoors 
3 DAY SALE! 
10% to 20% off on packs, 
tents, and sleeping bags ! 
Come in June 29,30 or July 1 
215 Xenia Ave. M » S « | lfeM-5i30 
Y J S » » S f e t o t i , O M > F r i HI 8 
7«7.IM* SW 12-4 
Ewwwvwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww* 
if you can't 
stand the 
heat...stay 
out of the 
kitchen. 
And order a pizza from Domino's 
Pizza! Delivered to your door 




Off any 16" pizza 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires* 7/2/79 
Fast. Free Delivery 
1268 Kauffman. 878-5696 
Good at all Dayton area locations 
8 DALLY GUABDIAN June 26, 1979 
Reviews of Dayton favorites for the weekend 
children marry. Ark in as a zan' 
dentist and f alk as a crazy OU 
agent give Jjood pecforraanafs in 
this tomtfumf uneven prpfhic, 
tion^TVtoOrosdVnggood laugh* 
as the atari blend well. 
score, beautiful animation and a (Dayton Mali. Beave. Valley rematch with Apollo Creed that is 
2 V r - ' w 0 " M a l 1 , D a y , 0 n M a " ' C i n e m " No ,1h> c v c n b e , , « choreographed than 
Mall, Beaver Valley Mall) Prophtcy;Based on Davis Sell- the initial film. However, it bogs 
In laws: Peter Falk and Alan zer's (The Omen) book by the down for tiie first full hour with » 
Ark.n team in this romp of two same name. An interesting,story lot of unnecessary soap, nearly 
fathers thrust together when their of chemically induced mu.atioos ruining tbe whple ih ing, 51, 
1 | V J W , l W W W V W l ' V W W V W V \ A \ V V W \ i V % V W w W / A W A V V V W V W V V V W V V W 
WORK —STUDY 
STUDENTS 
: WORK IN THE RELAXED ATMOSPHERE 
WHERE YOU CAN CALL THE BOSS BY HIS 
FIRST NAME, WHERE YOUR SCHEDULE 
CAN BE ACCOMMODATED 
WORK AT THE DAILY GUARDIAN STARTING 
THIS FALL NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
iFOR WRITERS, SECRETARIAL HELP, TYPISTS. 
LAY—OUT, AND OTHER AREAS OF WORK. 
POSITIONS PAY FROM '2.90 TO '3.40 PER HOUR 
PICK UP AN APPLICATION FOR THIS FALL AT 
046 UNIVERSITY CENTER FROM 
11:30 TO 12:30. 
SuUlonr and Wes&en (Wtle for tbe heavyweight champions hip hi 
Rocky II, tt united Artists releaae. 
RESEARCH mmrm 
Males, ages 18-25, for psychophysiological 
studies. Nothing painful or unpleasant. 
Afternoons only. *3.00 per hour plus mileage. 
For appointment phone 
Fels Research Institute, 
767-7324 ext. 25. 
Beaver Valley GotfCemer 
Game Room 
summer Hons Sunday thru Thursday 
12 noon to 11pm 
Friday and Saturday & 
12 neon to 12 midnight 
Fo«b«a - jJJ brown toj* -11 U i b He 
Poal Tables - He « play 
All Gaa tn - SSe 
Miniature Golf before ( pm 
75c or t /tBUfa for tl.M. After C pm - » : . « or 2 jjametf tLt$ 
Batting Cage* - Team rate. available 
Driving range • BackrU W.09 -ac!; (eff gra- - • m. < harj*J 
game room available sis .vsd. 
Beo.i k Ohic for private parties! 
4 2 6 - 3 C 3 1 
(continued from page 7\ 
Dalm tions-ft just-our fine eifra,- agent 
pie of the mafty feijlKiu*-«ierts.lo this 
come out of Disney Enterprises. It 
too has all the elements: a fine  
and a big, bad and ugly mis-
chief-maker. Piovides seme pret-
tn ty good thrills. (Fairborn Cinema, 
Cinema Centre) 
Rocky JT: The saga of Rocky 
Balboa continue*, climaxing in a 
Stallone.Caft Weathers. Barges* 
Meredith and Tali* Shire return 
in their original roles. (Kqn-Tiki, 
Page Manor. Cinema Centre) 
Players: Ali McGraw still on 
the comeback trail after her long 
hiatus with Steve'-McQueen^ofs 
little for her future in films'jnthis 
blah little tennis/love story. An-
other "Convoy." Dean-Paul Mar-
tin co-stars. (Cinema North, 
Southtown Cinema, Beaver Val-
ley) 
Main Event: The principles in 
the early 70's film "What's up 
Doc?" reteam (the first time 
Streisand ha.-, repeated with the 
same leading man) for this charm-
ing, aud often futyiy picture. The 
chemistry badyr'en $t$fisan<# 
Ryan O'Neal'is perfect and is 
further proof-of Streisand's im-' 
mense talents, (Salem Mall. Day-
ton Mall, Kettering Cinema) 
Phantasm: Low budget mess 
that rivals "Billy the Kid meets 
Dracula" for the worst fiJniJ'va 
ever seen. One five minute>ejnc 
concerning tile " m o n s t e r ' s " 
home planet is almost good, but 
not nearly enough to save this 
slop. If you can sit through the 
whole thing, the theatre should 
pay you $3.50. 
Escape from Alcatraz : Director 
Don Siegel and actor Clint East-
wood team up once again for what 
turns out to be faitiy good 
Tb~ heroes of tM Mm dfecover the remains of the nonhuman pilot that heglna the mystery , Intrigue, and 
horror of this Oolitic horror film. 
